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Gliïe,! 9 to 12 months, 1st 8ti M™. :^ïn^w^^bTti^wa until 

shortly alter seven o’dock when the 
Foresters left for the station. The train 
on which the eastern brethren proceeded 
home left Guelph at eight o'clock.

Although the demonstration did not 
“pan out” yéry well financially it was a 
pleasing demonstration. *

The local committee,Messrs. H. Hallett,
J. Robertson, T. Smith, B Tellyer, G. 
Howie and J. Hyde were indefatigable m 
their exertions to make overythmg enter
taining to the visitors.

KALîTHOltriANS.
It had been announced teat the Kali- 

thumpiao KreW would march into town at 
one oVock. Several thousand people 
were on the Market Square at that hour 
p,waiting there entry, and stood for an 
hour in the sun,with the mercury over one 
hundred before they came in sight. Kali- 
thumpians arc nothing more than a bur
lesque company. There are parties that 
can be burlesqued, and a good nature» 
laugh all round is the .only result. But 
there is a line which should not be over
stepped by the Kalithumpians, and. when 
it is done, instead of their actions -being a 
joke, it is contemptible in the extreme. 
The take off on the street spriak'ers was 
very good. A banner on a waggon bore 
the inscription “A strike on the oorpor-

The "—tS —ca « r

o’clock on tne Market Bona: e, with foot ^ croW(j dipped water out of a barrel 
races, which in some cases were closely a bottle and poured it into a' perfor-
oortested, and on the whole mrch interest ated trough which sprinkled the street* 

centred in them. Tney were conduct- e= A l=a

Farm Battery” was a huge J burlesque. 
Some of the students at the Model Farm 

■■gg bravery 
artillerymen.

DOMINION DAT,varieties, G. Mur-Balsam b, grown in pots, two 
ton 81, Thos. Tnnsley.Collection of native ferns, Jas. Gilchrist 81, 
Mm. T. Card.Window plant, single specimen, Joe. Fairley, 
* Hanging basket, D. Sorby.prize given in plants

Buttonhole bouquet, prize given in plants, W. 
M. Mann.Pint of largest gossebenies, A A Baker, 81, 
Tbosî Ballister.

The Horticultural Show.
The Spring Show oî the above Society 

was held in the bz.ll Shed on Monday,and 
of the attractions'!*!the day. Five 

0 usa the Laild- 
nes embracing 

flowers, fruit and vegetables, avil each of 
these were well occupied. The flowers 
made a fine display, but there was not 
that amount and variety that we ha$e 
seen at our spring shows, and the competi
tion was consequently confined to some 
half dozen or so exhibitors who, however,

f oral Scfos.lailp Ultratrg.tAdvertisements. Heine»,And Why t Gnc#i»h Did to Celebrate It.

[6TANT CLERK WANTED
On the 1st day of July, 1878, there was 

a much largef programme of amusements 
tbaa'had been prepared for the celebration 
of any holiday in many years, 
of the two preceding days, and the close, 
almost hf fling atmosphere on Monday had 
left very little energy in anything human. 
Taking this into consideration, the crowd 
ofa $çw thousand visitors was oven more 
than people could have expected to put in 

Those congregated on the 
streets,some seeking shelter in the shadow 
of a b Aiding, and others beneath a sun- 

g^ngham umbrella—were a

Full Report of Military' Review on 
second page. k —

St. Patrick’s Society meets this even
ing at 7:30 in the Caledonian Hall. A full 
attendance is urgently requested.

At the auction sale of Mr. Metcalf's {o- 
valimble-piano a,nd an organ will

was one
TUESDaX EVE G, JOLT », 1878. or six tables were sj> cadrai 

ing for the various clasable for attain 
■ be active aid < 
caie ffw office. Bebjs $icms.ATT
M.

The heatANTED—A PwyOO'NG NOT
;,vfv:^,Uoroom"Ha<1

gen TS ■WANTED—THE V 1C-

Serious Offences.
*The death of the Emperor of Morocco is 

announced from Madrid.
The Beauoe murder trial has resulted 

in the acquittal of Bartley.
Herod, charged with the murder of Cal

vert, at Hagaraville, has been lodged in 
Cayuga gaol.

819.35 was realised at the Calvin Pres
byterian church picnic at Rothsay, about 
a week ago.

M. Voght has the contract for building a 
bridge over Carrol’s Creek, in Piikington, 
for 8179.50.

The temperance people of Carle ton a ad 
Russel propose submitting the Temper
ance Act in those counties..

An incendiary fire took place in Dray
ton last week, in the burning of a house 
occupied by Mrs. Abel.

#nJoseph Murpliy charged wit* Rape and 
Attempt at RaptV__m Çanvastfvg hook aua f."oudauce o, «V$1. Address Ja^es Maul. B,cb norc BJ.. dw|

Imorrow, a 
be offered for sale.

This (Tuesday) morning, Jose "1 Mur
phy was charged at the Police Co..: i with 
having, on or about the 1st o* June, raped 
Catha* ine Bessie McBride,- a child ten 

The little

• LSocial.—Victoria Lodge, I. 0. G. T. 
.will hold a strawberiy festival in the hall 
over the Bank of Commerce to-morrow 
( Wednesday ) evening.

Farm Sold.—Messrs. Thompson & Jack- 
son have effected a sale for Mr. Alfred T. 
Day, of the west half of Lot 2, on the Gtli 
Concession of Eramosa, at 84,000, to Mr. 
Donald Shaw, of the County of Simcoe.

did the best they could, and made a most 
creditable display. In cut flowers thero 
was a poor display, and both as regards 
variety and excellence they were behind 
what we have seen in former years.

The same remark applies to f aHs, 
which was not up to thy samples exhibited 
in former years. As regards sWwbe ries 
there was a meagre display. Currants 

good, but there was^io great display

an appearance.
CARD OF THANKS.

years,and two months old. 
girl is a niece of Mr. George Patterson and 
has been living at his house since she was 
three years old. The prisoner has been 
hired boy at Mr. Patterson’s for several 
months. ,

Joseph Murphy is a young man of about 
twenty years o* age, and does not by any 
means lopk like a hard case. The little 
girl is a fair haired innocent looking 
child.

Mr. Peteipon, County Crown Attorney, 
conducted the prosecution, and Mr. E. 
O’Connor defended the prisoner.

Catharine Bessie McBride, sworn—She

shade 01
drouthy crew, and kept up a constant 
clamor for iced drbka. These could road 
ily be obtained by repairing to hotels and 
and other places where lemonade is 
u .actured o 1 the teachings of homeopathy. 

The Hespe'er brass band bad been en
gaged for the day. Iflkey played remarka
bly well, and were the source of much en- 

The suits worn by the band

MB. ED1TOB, — ^

.^cutigjsasgB
in rendering assistance at the 

•Agreat personal risk. A’so pe - 
j that we believe n large portion 
ittrlbutod to the bungling of the

-,

late are, even 
mit us to state 

' Of our loss in 
fire departm

ait
Respectful ly,

INGLI8 & HUNTER. of gdoseberries. In the class of other fruits 
the Exhibition was not up to that of pré-

I Welcome to th-î Soidiehs.—This even
ing the ladies of Guelph will welcome the 
volunteers after their return from annual 
drill at the drill shod. Straw’ll ries, ice 
cream, and other delicacies will be served 
up. The Battei y and NoT2 Company will 
reach Guelph about five o’clock this after-

Guelph, Julv 2nd, 38|8.

CHEAP COUNTRY to LIVE IN Twenty-seven persons were buried on 
Friday night by the falling in of a tunnel 
near Barmen, Westphalia.

The Huron Council have determined on 
building a Poor House, and. have appro
priated 820,000 for that purpose.

Messrs. Eakins & Johnston’s cheese 
factory, Harriston, receives on an average 
9,000 lbs. of milk per day.

Two boys named Affholder and Heckler 
were drowned in a water pit at Strong’s 
brick-yard in St. Clements on Friday.

Heat y failures are announced in 
South Staffordshire iron trade, and trouble 
is threatening in the Liverpool com trade.

Joseph Martin, of Wilipot, recently re
ceived a sevcm kick in the breast from a 
horse. Although severely injured he is 
likely to recover.

The festival of Union Sunday School, 
held in Mr. Hil- 

Satunjay last. 821 was

vious years.
In vegetables and roots there was an 

average display, but not up to what we 
have seen at the first show of the Society 
for the season, and on the whole we regret 
to say that the same interest was not at
tached to the Exhibition as in old times, 
that there was not the the number and 
variety of entries, and that there was not 
the attendance that an Exhibition of the 
kind dcsei «red."

The Judges, Messrs. Goo. McRae, Galt ; 
M. Goodall, Toronto ; and John Beattie, 
Fergus, after making their award, give the 
following opinion :—“The Show upon the 
whole was excellent. The potatoes, goose
berries and turnips were the largest we 
have seen .this season of the year. The 
second prize for potatoes u as awarded ; to 
a small potatoenamedi.be“Alpha," which 
has proved itself tw o weeks earlier than 
the Early Rose or the Vermont, and is of 
superior quality. The spring and potatue 
onions were also excel <ent.”

The following is the 
h PRIZE LIST.

livenment.
a handsome grey, with gold facings.

K. D. CORNMEAL, FOOT RACING.

Cheap. Sweet, F-e«b.
At *8.16 per Barrel.

__ Orders ’eft at AiuWson’b Loolstore, or 
U*l JJfflce, w : U be attevded vo. „

* JAS. GOLDfE.

INSOLVEkT ACT OF IS15.

• In the rentier ol GEORGE J EFFREV, an la- 
solvent.

said her age was ten years past, and that 
she lived with her uncle, Geo. Patterson, 
who is now in the old country. The pris
oner, Joseph Murphy, was hired man at 
her uncle’s for some months. Before her 
uncle left, the prisoner did something to 
her person, 
how the deed w
she was only hurt by the prisoner lying on 
tho top of her, she did not feel anything 
else. She did not tell her aunt, because 
the prisoner threatened to cut her throat 
if she did. This was about a week before 
Mr. Paterson went away. Tlie prisoner 
afterwards repeated the act. O«.

Cross-examined—She did not R^y upr 
call out at tho time, although she Was 
very much frightened. She told her aunt 
last Saturday, what had happened.

This concluded all the evidence on the 
clwge of rape. ,

The charge of assaulting and attempt
ing to carnally know tho little girl Mc
Bride, on the 29th of June, was then pro
ceeded with.

Mrs. Geo 
stated that
niepe, and that on Saturday, 29th of June, 
she staited for town, taking the child 

After going a short distance 
she sent the child back to put potatoes on 
the stove for dinner. She returned home 
about half-past eleven in the morning. 
When near the house she heard the child 
talking. On reaching the kitchen door 
she stfw Joseph Murphy with the child 
lying on the lounge. The prisoner Muipkv 
was lying on top of the child. 
When he saw her shadow on tho door he 

Barron. turned and assumed a sitting position on
Gera alum, col'ection, in bloom, six variétés* iounee. ghe exclaimed “Joseph Mur-BS£SS2ftBS2?S3S&- «>* •«***., p-w whS «j» « wh™

Thos. Tansîey, 2ml Gilcbrist Bro. “Nothing. ( She asked him why he had
Exotic Ferns, six, six varieties, in pots, Gil- the ch'ldin that position, and he said ere

SBSIKirMar18’ *-
I Double Petunias, two, in pots^two varieties, what he had been doing as well as she 

ltosos, collectiou, twelve in number, cot loss When the prisoner llad risen to a sitting

SSSSSS sssasaattarsc
than three varieties, six trusses, N. Bunley, 2nd were raised.
Wm. Roper. 3rd J. Woodbouse. Cross examined—Prisoner had staited

SECESEMSSSrX- ^eLIef“w™mThenpS^1b:ri _
N. Bunley. ,11t „ left at home with her neioe on previous

7r ^
Bro., 4th Win. Thompson. . Dr. Brock was sworn. He had examin-edXhe f ‘ C“e McBnde
christ Bro., 2nd W. M. Maun, 3rd Mrs. Davies,4th day last, at the request of Mrs. Geo. Fat 
T. Pal lister. terson. In affect lus evidence was that

Hand Bouquet, green-house flowere, Gilchrist ti,ere wa8 proof of penetration.
B&a-?aae"nti“r™i,. jim” Aad^ü-d b^n^e*^

any hard substance..
On the charges being read over and the 

prisoner being asked if he had anything to 
y. he answered “ Nothing,” in each case. 
The prisoner was committed £0 standing 

trial on the charge of attempt at rape in 
both cases, the Magistrate intimating that 
bail would be accepted. In each case two 
sureties of 8300 each to be given, and 
the prisoner in 8600.

The Ansu vl Festival of the Norfolk-st. 
Methodist Church will be held this year 
on the beautiful grouods of H. W. Peter- 

Esq. A social reunion in such a a in- 
tbol viting place, in the free, fresh air, in addi

tion to the recreations and all the refresh

ed by a very efficient committee, 
prize list follows :

The I
1

Æ

were possessed of more 
than the i mounted 
In fact, they did not like the banner at all, 
and two or three of them attacked the pre
cession and hauled down the colors. This 
was all they wanted, and the procession 
was allowed to pass in peace. In a buggy 
containing two young fellows—one dressed 
in women’s clothes, a banner was earned, 
on which was written “ Queen’s bounty—
3 sovereigns," while in front of the. couple 
was a representation of triplets. It was 
intended as a joke on Mr. James Morlihan.
This was a burlesque entirely uncalled 
for, and which no right thinking person 
would approve of. It was attempting to 
ridicule a very estimable citizen of Guelph, 
and that one feature was enough to con
demn the ‘whole crowd. It is hoped no 
such mean spirit will be displayed in any 
future procession of the kind that may 
take place in Guelph. The temperance 
tent and some of the late converts were 
also burlesqued. The marshalls of the 
procession were got up in very fantastic 
costumes. On the whole the Kalithum- 
tiau Krew did not make a very interesting 
or a laughable appearance. As they par
aded the streets,, headed by the Hespeler 
band, they were followed by a large crowd.
After being judged they proceeded by way 
of Paisley street to the base ball grounds, 
whore they broke up.

BABE BALL MATCH.
One of the most interesting games aver 

played on the Guelph grounds was tlm. - 
match between tho celebrated Stars, of 
Syracuse, and the Maple Leafs. No per
son ever for a moment supposed that the 
Guelph team could 4ft as well as they did, 
with a club that has time and again beaten 

rythiog they played against, and, out of. 
their wKofe championship games have 
only lost two or three. Tho score stood 
10 to 6 in favor of the Stars. The 
Stars first took the bat and were 
whitewashed, the first two being put 
out by a beautiful double play by 
Hewer and Hood. The playing of the 
Stars was at times very brilliant, and on 
the third innings when they scored five 
runs they batted hard. Several of the 
long strikes might have been captured, 
but were not on account of misjudgment. 
Hotaling is a hard hitter and very active 
player altogether, notwithstanding the, 
number of errors he has accredited to him. 
McCullar pitched eight innings, and not
withstanding his peculiar left hand deliv
ery was pounded occasionally with effect.
The team on the whole is a very 
fine one. The Leafs played a ^ery good 
game, and the pitcher and catcher did ex
ceedingly well, apd that without any prac
tice together. Bailey, the pitcher, has a 
style very much like Sullivan, former
ly ol . the Leafs, only he can 
deliver a much swifter ball. 
Hunter’s hands being sore, he could . 
not with safety drive them in when he 
was close behind the bat, but at other 
times when hard hitters would retire on 
strikes it was then to be seen what he 
could do. There is no doubt but what 
Bailey is a first-class pitcher. At 
all events he greatly pleased—an audience 
of about one thousand which was on the 
grounds. Hunter was just what he al
ways is behind the bat—first-class. Wat
kins must have surprised himself at the 
bat. Every time he lifted the ash be 
made a base hit, and made no less than 
two runs. Hood play i without afl er
ror and scored two. Smith on left nela 
indicated what he could do ynth a little 
practice in that position. He had three 
put outs and only four chances. Maddock 
made a very brilliant catch at a critical 
portion of the game. In the seventh in- 
nigs, when the Leafs scored four runs,one 
of the most amusing scenes that ever oc
curred on a ball field took place. Watkins 
was on third base while Hunter was play
ing a game of dodge between first and sec* 1 
ond. To give Hunter every chance the 
man on second moved tq third and Wat
kins was watching an opportunity to get 
home. Smith was coaching him, but all 
tho yelVng that he could ad would not 
make Watkins take up ground. To settle 
the matter Smith ran to the line«md ad
ministered several reminders with the toe 
of his boot that sent Watkins in sailing 
and Hunter-reachod second safe. In an
other portion of the game Smith ran a 
race with the second baftemau and arrived 
safe. Score appended :—

MAPLE LEAFS.

Men’s race, mo vards—4 entries, lBt A# Woods-

A.

Men's! race, 300 * yards -3 entries, 1st, A.

2l\VheeibBiTow 1>rftce^i entries, 1st 83, Clas. 
Spaldin1'; 2nd 82, Jas. Ti’-nbaU, Galt; S.d 81, 
D. 8baw, Gue'pfi-

FORESTERS’ DEMONSTRATION.

At .’this stage she related 
» committed. She said

ment's of the season, will doubtless attract 
a large

mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL 
£ JL at bis office, wiihoui reserve, the le 

meiniug
attendance. Seeadvt.

Accident.—On Monday mo.ning Bertie 
Gibbs, a little son of Mrs. P. H. Gibbs, 
was knocked down by a ca* riage on the 

of Macdonell and Wyndham streets 
and was seriously injured. No bones were 
broken.

Horse. Stolen.—On Saturday night 
some party stole a bay mare belonging to 
Mr. Charles Tuck, Guelph Township, out 
of tho pasture field. The same evening a 
party was seen riding a horse, the descrip
tion of which corresponded w -ta the ani
mal lost, at a very rapid rate towards 
Breslau.

BOOK ACCOUNT’S
on WEDME 
1er ins cash.

SDAY, theesuiite.belonging *0 Lbis 
3rd 01 JULY, at 2 con. 12, Maryboro’, was 

bom's bush, on 
realized.

JOHN "SMaT^.
The early train from the west on the 

Grand Trunk broùght to tryvn a number of 
Foresters, and the Berlin brass band- 
seventeen instruments. They were met 
at the station by a number of Guelph 
members of the Order. They played a 
number of airs in the neighborhood of the 
station until tho special train from Toron
to arrived,which was about eleven o’clock. 
The hand of the L.O.L. No. 711 accom
panied the Foresters from Toronto. At 
twel vo o’clock the procession was formed 
at the station, and proceeded up Woolwich 
street to Norfolk, and thence by Norfolk to 
the Market Square, up Wyndham street 
to the Agricultural Park. •

The demonstration was u nder the man
agement of the Toronto United District of 

The following are the numbet 
^presented in tho procession : 
To -onto and one one each from

Guelpb, 28th Jun#* ?IPA.
Recently a young lady playfully pointed 

a revolver at a young man named Sage, 
when tho weapon was discharged, killing 
him instantly.

Henry Mighton, of Piikington, recently 
received severe injuries while harrowing.
It is thought he was thrown on a stone 
and received a concussion of the brain.

Orders are said to have been issued at 
Washington to recruit the army to its full 
strength of 25,000 men, in view of possiule 
Indian and Mexican troubles.

A farmer was fined 820 and costs in 
Brantford the other day for tying his horse 
to a shade tree on the street. After this 
he will probably carry his hitching post in 
bis own conveyance.

A new foundry,"employing twenty hands, 
is now announced as being in running or
der in Brautford for the manufacture of 
gang ploughs. Another sign that the 
country is being ruined.

Reports both of the fisheries and tjie 
crops in the Magdalen Islands Are L iglily 
satisfactory. Capo Be ton crop prospects 
are also move than usually good, and the 
cod fishery is excellent.

Over eleven hundred French Commu
nists have recei ved either a remission or a 
commutation of their sentences in honour 
of the Paris Exhibition fete. Forty thous
and francs were distributed among the 
poor of Paris.

The Duke of Richmond’s Bill with re
ference to the slaughtering at the point of 
debarkation of cattle imported from the 
European Continent was read a second 
time in the Imperial House of Commons 
on Monday nignt.

and Shop, together or eeperate, on Bondi- Tho British Anti-Slavery Society has 
^ .ndd|^SUUAm,STulUR^5eDKÏi6TN presented a memorial to Trinee Bismarck 

* Norfolk streo» jan21 d requesting Imp to bring up the questidu of
10 . ,,T 1? eTnxrv the East African slave trade in the Coii-
fv LEI CO MV OR CABLE S - ^»rees, with a view to declaring the traffic
fifex. JL Cottage, with. L good rooms and kitchen. . ,1 Soft water cistern, punir and garden. Convem to oe pnaiy.
i, > ent woodshed. Comer of Gult and lorgns On the Festival of St. John the Bap-

; streets An»iv ta Ge-rg» Pil<o._________ aljMtt_ ;Q.vjne p^dge, Elora, A. F. and A. M.,
TTIO LET_A CARPENTER’S SHOP the following officers were installed It.
-L belonging to James Barclay, and recently Carter, I.P.M. ; F. Dalby, W.M. ; William

l$y > occupied h> Geo. A. Daniels, near the Skating Crackle, S.W. ; John Taylor. J.W. ; A.
Rink. Apply to D. Stirton, or Thompson A Waddell, Treasurer ; A. Carter, Secretary;
Jack8CTl-______________________mr29 - James Henderson, I.G. ; I. D. Foster, Ty

ler ; J. Gibson, S.D. ; A. Smart, J.D. ; J. 
Croydon and Robert Hall, Stewards ; John 
Mundell, D.C. ; H. Hamilton, Chaplain.

Great rejoicing is reported over the 
Duncan mine at Lake Superior. No min
eral higher than three dollars per ton was 
found at a depth of 350 feet down ; at 
feet mineral struck which assayed 
thousand ounces per ton, as also a small 
quantity of native silver. At Garden Riv
er the Victoria mine has turned out very 
rich with silver blende, which assays 30 
per cent., and the lead 70 per cent.

A tremendous rush at the Lion for the 
groat un -gains ad voi tised in our paper this 
wuek. We hear the ladies say, th > value 
is the most magnificent they ever saw, 
more especially the Parasols and Dress 
goods.

The crowd going to a certain store on 
Upper Wyndham St. for the last few days 
caused considerable attention. Fraser’s 
cjieap sale of remnants revolutionized the 
trade. He Is selling short ends of all 
kinds of goods cheap.

Mit. Sache, formerly of the Bank of 
Montreal here, has been removed to the 
Peterboro branch of the same bank.

-

; ATTENTION.
Orend rally s'h'o M.'amongst the

wTW B HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED

Bovs’ Boot s p a-l Fh “x A-so a stnu< of Fe-ey 
Goods tha; muse be siaoLU.e ed in 10 da^s 
without vogani to

early and get first choice.
r.OWEN’S BAL6 BOOMS.

Ma ket Square.

PLANTS AND "FLOWERS.
Groenhouse Plants, six, In pots, six diTerent 

vnavties, Gilchrist Bros., 2nd Jas. Fairley, 3rd 
Thomas Tauslov.

Foliage Plants, twelve, Gilchrist Bros., 2ndN.
SlCofws, six, J. F. Bart-on, 2nd Gilchrist Bro.

Window Plants, 'our, four varieties, Mrs.Thos. 
Card, 2nd 3U is. f Davies.

Window Pla ts. two, Thos. Warren.
Fuchsia, led, .u bloom, W. M. Mann, 2nd

doll
»

»Sarge Patterson was sworn—She 
Catharine McBride was herSun Stroke.-On Monday afternoon a 

young lady 'rom Fergus who had been at
tending the Foresters’ demonstration bo

red with the heat and

Gil
christ Bro.

Fuchsia, win-
Fueaiia, double, red. in bloom, N. Sunley, 2nd 

Jos. Faillev, 3rd J. F. Barron.
Faclie’tt, double, white, in bloom, ,N. Sunley, 

2nd Jas. Fairley. , *
Fuchsias, collection, six varieties, in b.ooir, 

N. Sul*ley, 2nd W. M. Mam.,
Geranium, scarlet, in bloom, Gilchrist Bro.,

Geranium, an., other color, in bloom, James 
Faille/, 2nd Gilchrist Bio.

Géranium, double, Gilchrist Bro., 2nd J. F.

, in bloom, N. Sunley, 2nd Jas. with her.and to Let, came oveipowe 
fainted. She was assisted into the house 
of Mr. R. Congaltou, where she was'ten
derly cured for by Mrs. Congalton until 
she felt able to proceed to the railway 
station to take the ca’-s for home.

Foresters, 
of Courts 
Five from .
Guelph, Oshawa, Bowmanville, Wood- 
bridge, Orangeville, Brampton, and Strat
ford—twelve in all.|In the procession there 
were about two hundred Foresteik, two 
bands and four banners. Tho Berlin band 
headed the parade, and the Orange band 
occupied a position in the centre. There 
were four very handsome silk banner's, 
bearing figures emblematical of the prin
ciples of the Older. Besides the rich 
green suits and plumed bats worn by tho 
officer.) o? the various Courts, which were 
interesting to the eye, a scene in which 
two little girls, dressed in whit 
with blue sashes, led # iamb with a b*o 
ribbon, looked exceedingly pretty when the 
irocession moved off. The lamb was em
blematical of the second degree of For
estry, and tho littlé girls impersonated the 
virtue of innocence. Before the march 
wtas over, however, onlookers' felt sorrv 
for the little girls as they plodded through 
the hot dust, in many places ankle deep. 
When the procession arrived at the Park 
many were ready to faint with fatigue. 
They were very grateful to Mr. Alex. Con- 
galton for having thoughtfully provided 
water and drinking cups at the entrance
10T*1 Smith,Guelph, acted aa Grand 
Marshall, and R. SheUebeer, of Toronto, 
and John Robertson, of Guelph, as Deputy 
Marshalls. . ,, , .

After refreshments had been served in 
the Exhibition buildings and a short rest 
had been taken, the games and sports were 
proceeded with. There were over a thou
sand on the grounds, including Forresters 

Tfie following is the

LET— QN M A UK ET
Ari»Jy^ r i lois

■A HOUSE CONTAIN *NG
hard a-Vi n^n. xvatev, on V'ns-

l„V #<••'

O0 SE TO LET, ON QUE EN ST.—
8 > oome lwtd ari soit water, biabic.

Lth 4 looms.

Last evening when some,>W etr«e*.. A m Their Idol. - 
of the Toronto Foresters, visiting in 
Guelph, iheard of the success of Hanlau, 
at Brock ville, they were so pleased that 
they shouted and laughed with jov, shook 
hands with themselves and with their ac
quaintances, and all because Ed. Han- 
lan, their idol, had done what every, one 
had expected him to do — win the

r h
mo LET—A OO ’TAGE (JL TON eel R«nclow. Ar*f 
Wat* * O- hoi>.•

r '-5 QTORE TO RENT—NO. 26 WYND-

mo LET—THE HALF OF A LARGE,
JL handsomely finished double Louse--’ ay 
müiàOWH, folding uoo h li»f u and soft wa.er. 
Æentiorv Anvlr-r A Dunbar. a25dt

PRES-
iQnthv>,

V

Strawueury Festival.—Knox Church 
holds an annual strawberry festival. So 
far each succeeding one has drawn a very 
large crowd, and those present have al
ways been prepared to maintain that of 
all the festivals held during the year this 
ranks onc’of the best. The one held on Mon
day evening was no exception. The fruit 
was excellent, ..as 
mings,” which were so bountifully provided. 
Besides the tables at which refreshments 
were served* mere were two leafy bowers 
where ices Were served for a consideration. 
The crowd hi attendance was large. Mc
Laren’» string band was in attendance and 
enlivened the promenade, which took 
place in the new hall. A handsome sum 
was realized by the festival.

Farmers Excursions. — The Mount 
Forest Confederate in referring to the re
cent visit of Elgin Grangers to the Ontario 
School of Agriculture says:—“That the 
visit will be of great benefit to these men, 
as well as the neighborhood in which the/ 
reside, we have not the slightest doubt, 
and what' we desire to get at, is this : 
Could not a similar excursion be got up in 
this section and make a visit to the^chool. 
We have a number of Granges around us, 
the object of which is to assist by all pos
sible means the advancement of faiming, 
That such a visit would be of vety great 

to the adjoining townships we do 
not think our farmer friends-will deny. 
The several gentlemen in charge of the in
stitution would be happy to receive them 
and, we doubt not, are wiling to impaifc 
what knowledge they can to those enquir
ing. Talk over it friends and see if some
thing can not be done.” • \

Sabbath School Pic-nic in S. S. No. 6, 
Paisley Block.—On Wednesday last a very 
successsful Sabbath School pic nic was 
held in Mr. Henderson’s beautiful grove. 
The day b&ng fine, a large number of the 
young folks of the section and neighbor
hood, as well as a goodly number of their 
.parents aggembled and spent a very plea
sant ^afternoon, engaged 'in the various 
games and amusements common to such 
gatherings. After the singing of a few 
select hymns by the Sabbath School child
ren and Bible class ladies, under the charge

ILET—A BOAttDING HOUSE

lan

i
was also all the “ trim-

uquet,
WFujiBieB™weivô. not loss than six varieties, 
George Elliott, 2nd Gilchrist Bro., 3rd James
**Verbenas, collection, twelve trusses, not less 
thaif six varieties, George Elliott, 2nd Gilchrist) "T7I0R SALE. -A FARM IN BRUCE

JL County ; half an acre lot on Guelph-st., 
St. Andrew’s Glebe, one house and G 

lots on York Koad. Also 13 other vnlu- 
sale in Guelph. Apply to 
JAMES PATTERSON,

>. 1 Day’s Block, Guelph.

tha
3 lots on

If building lots <
able pruperti

Single Dianthue, collection, tweive llowers, 
not less than three varieties, George Elliott.

Double Dianthus, collection not less than 
twelve flowers, not less than three varieties,Geo
E Stocks, in bloom, two, in pots, J. .Woodbouse, 
2ud N. Sunley.

Antirrhinums, collection, twelve flowevs, not 
loss than six varieties, George Elliott. 2nd J. F. 
Ban-on, 3rd Gilchrist Bro.

Herbaceous ^ Plants, collection, correctly
n Buttonhole Bouquet, W. M. Mann, 2nd James 
Fairley.

and spectators, 
prize list :—

Flat race, 300 yds.—1st prize, 83, H. Martin ;
^Boysrac^Hto 17years, 100 yards—1st prize, 
*2, John EUiott ; S^i’^clenzie ;̂

,
Nodw

IK BALE OR TO LET.—The
idsome brick residence on Cork-street, 

«fti present occupied by the undersigned, con
taining ten rooms, and every convenience, with 
beautifully laid-out grounds, well stocked with 

’ ' fruit trees. Apply to Geo. Smith, collector.
J une 25.

.
The Bgll nod Pot. ck race,100 y 

‘2nd, 81, H. Martin.
Flat race, half mile—1st,

Walking match, 1 mile—1st, 84,
2nd, 8‘2, T. Perkins. , . . , ,

Girls’ race, under 14years, 100 yds-lst, a lady s 
umbrella, Ada Lees; 2nd, a handsome fan, 
Emma Lees 

Foresters’
D. McKin
MRace11 after a pig, the winner to take the pig, 
the pig to have 20 yards start—T. Fan-ell.

Court Officers’ race, past and present in good 
standing, 200 yards—1st, 83, H. McKinnon ; 2nd,

___ — rfwmedy.
Archery, for Forestei

Best lady waltzor, 84, Miss M. A. Brown.
Prof. Martin was,present and gave an 

The heat caused

83, E. Clarke ; 2nd,
Items of Interest on the Diamond.dtf

dhj FOR SALE.—A NEW
brick house and half an 

acre of laud, in East Ward, ten minutes walk 
from Ma> te, Hoiwe. Pays ven per cent interest 
on mone; m vesLeil. Aj.jiiy to Sweetnam & 
Hazeltou," Estate agents, Queen’s Hotel Block.

PRUITTS.
Strawberries, one pint, correctly named,« 

than Wilson’s Albany, Gilchrist Bros., 2nd 
Elliott, 3rd N. Sunley.

Srawborries, 
christ Bros.

The return match of base ball between 
the Lawyers and the Agricultural College 
students, was played on the Maple Leaf 
grounds on Saturday, and again resulted 
in a victory for the students by a score of 
31 to 17. The weather was very warm, 
and, considering the number "of runs made, 
the players must have had a very enjoy
able time. The umpire, J. Hewer* as 
usual, gave entire satisfaction. Aftef the 

over both nines were entertain-

°Geo.

one pint, Wilson's Albany, Gil
christ Bros.

Strawberries, collectiou, not less than four 
varieties, twelve in each, qorrectly named, GU-

Pallister, ‘2nd 
4th Jas. Hodf

B. Burton;

*

i
les, twelve in eacn, 90 
Bros., 2nd Sorby Bros, 
wherries, one pint, large varieties, T. 

Geo. Min-tou, 3rd Jas. Anderson,
TjlOR SALE —CHEAP —A HOUSE
J- and lot on Ontario street. Also three lots 

Waterloo Avenue and Edinburgh Koad. 
mis easy and price low.

J. HARRIS, 
nd Coufectioi

benefit ,h Jas. Hodgson.
Gooseberries, one pint, small varieties 

Hodgson, 2nd Gilchrist Bro., 3rd F. Sunley. 
Currants black, one pint, injbunch, T. Pallis-

‘"È^K'Srym,. one pint, in bmicli, H. 
Parsons, 2nd Thos. Davies.

(Juments, common red, onenint in bunch, Jas. 
Hodgson, 2nd N. Smiley, 3rd T. Pallister,

Cun outs, white, one pint, in bunch, 
Warren, 2nd Mrs. T. Card, 3rd Çleo. Elliott. 

Cherries, red, J. A. Wood.
Cherries, white, Geo. Elliott.
Apples, twelve, growth of 1877, Geo. Atkinson.

Te
Ai, aaiiltt Baker a

10 RENT—$10 A MONTH—A COM-
PORTABLE house in 

containing parlor and dining rooms, sepuru 
bpfolding >looTs, 4 bedrooms, kitchen and sum- 
merk^tchen. Hard and soft water and ev 

FgT <epnvefiieuce. There is also on the premises a 
V .good sTahi.e. Possession given on the 17thof 

August, or pfBsihly sooner if re<iuircd. 
further particulars apply to James Clarke, fit 
John M. Bond & Co’s. juGdTF Stf

game was
cd by Mr. and Mrs. Cutten, and after par
taking of a splendid repast spent a very 
pleasant evening. Appended is the score :

STUDENTS.

1 5 Fyfo, If...........
3 3 Mills, lb........
2 4 Offord, 3b ..
1 2 Noismith, c.....
2 3 Bratton, p ..
2 2 Greig, cf.....
2 3 Brown, 2b 
2 2 Stewart, ss 
2 2 Bell, rf......

•B only—1st prize, 84, C.the Westf T
Wr g

1
LAXVYERS.

8orLï Bros" I
Potatoes, any other kind, twelvo, A. A. Baker, VP j cf 

2nd Jas. Fairley, 3rd T. Palliste:-. Coffi n
Cucumbers, one brace, J. Woodbouse. I ’ f! 88
Linmeus rhubarb, six stalks, T. Pallister, 2nd fT®nonald c 

J. Woodbouse, 3rd W. Birney. SgM’ c
Lettuce, two heads, J. F. Barron, 2nd J. Wood- MlcKle‘ a> 

house, 3rd W. Benham. ,
fiîSSSÜ-, toning...................... I ? î î i ? ï ! S-17

-sBSsSær te'Auu" -

Vs acrobatic performance, 
the acts to be very brief and not as satis
factory as they otherwise would have been.

The great centre of attraction for a time 
was the baby show. A fretting infant and 
» jaded mother on a broiling hot day is not 
alwavs the most pleasing in ap 
and at the baby show some of th

Bitten by a Dog.—On Thursday a num
ber of children were playing with a dog be
longing to Mr. Geo. Philpotts. Saud was 
thrown on the dog which annoyed it, so 
that it oit at tho foot of a four year Old 
child of Mr. George Everson’s, making a 
wound about two inches long and one inch

.
3 3 
3 1

'©TUKDY'jE
to let, wiili immediate possession—known 

as Ceaar Grove, adjoining tho residence of Mr. 
H. W. Peterson, commanding a fine view of the town, containing 4| acres of excellent laud, 
About half covered with beech and maple, tho 
iremaiiider planted with choice fruit and shade trees. New white brick house, containing 8 
rooms, finished in first class style. Large green 
house; hard and soft water pumps, also good spring. Good stable. For terms ami particulars 
apply to Samuel Barber, Waterloo Avenue. 
Qntiph P, O. _________ HklGeod

4 2 
3 4STATE—FOR SALE OR

N t 3
< 2
3 2
4 3m1 pearance, 

em were
truly TohSpitied. There were some very 
interesting children shown, and strange 
to say every mother appeared tol
think her own darling the brightest, the „lmter c *.... ^5 i -i
handsomest anc thè only.one m the large Hood jb....Æ......8 2 l
exhibit that could truly lay claim to the smith, l.f.............£ 0 0
first prize. But judges very often have J 0
strange tastes, and besides a timid man c j........« 0 l
tzazing on a babe and then glancing at the Hewer, 2b ..............4 0 l
mother might bo bulldozed by a aignitt- Wetkto.M ............4 2 4
cant look from tho maternal eye which Stapleton, r.f......_ _
might be interpreted into “Remember 
mine’s .the one.” The [judges, Drs. Mul-
lan, of Brampton ; Grant, of Woodbndge ; D 3b......... B a
and Coburn, of Oshawa, finally came to )Iutftling, e........ >6 a
a conclusion in each of the c’asses and tho Farrell. îb„............6 0
following iB tbe result of their obaeira- \
tione Meek, u............. 5 a

«’Act |

. JIÉ-
312717 27

U
Stabbing Affray at Ingersoll.—A fear

ful outrage was committed about noon on 
Monday by a negro named Neil, formerly 
of London, but working at Iugersoll as a 
barber. He called at the McMurray House Qf their teacher, Mr. Workman, they and 
and was refused admission. He then took the visitors were treated to a bountiful re

past provided by £he good ladies of the 
section. It is supposed thero were about 

Mr. Capron, the constable, and tho Me- three hundred present, of whom about 
Murray House hostler, while trying to ar- oneLundred and twenty attend the 
est the negro, were also cut in a shocking day school. After tea games and plays 
manner. The town bells were rung were kept up till dark when the company, 
to rouse the citizens for the purpose pleased with the success of the pic-mc dis- 
of scouring the country for the wretch,and persed. 
if he is caught it is feared he may be 1 
lynched. .The uogros’ houses in town have 
been broken into and searched. He for
merly kept a barber shop on King-street,
London. Mr.'McMurray, Mr. Capron and 
the hostler are all seriously injured.

iruip radishes,

_ ong red 
French be 
Curled l’arsl 

.. m. Thom,
Spring onions from seed, twelve, R. Mickle- 

borough, ‘2nd Wm. Roper, 3rd Thos. PaUister. 
Potatoe onions, six, Thos. Pallister 2nd J.

^ffSharagus, one bunch, twelve heads, A A. 
Baker, 2nd Mrs. T. Card, 3rd Jas. Anderson.

Early carrots, six.R. Mickloborough,;2nd Sorby 
Bros., 3rdA. A. Baker. „ , . .

Early turnip beet, six, Jas. Anderson, 2nd AA.
B Pot^hcH-bs, cohecüoa^%m. Thompson, 2nd W.

BEarly11vogetable8 ‘collection, Sorby Bros.
J. Woodbouse, 3rd R.-Mjckleborough.

Twelve heavi 
Sorby Bros.

A. Bi 
Lo es, one dozen, Wm. Roper, 

ne pint, 8oi*by Bros, 
one basket, Sorby B

Cattle Disease’ in Manitoba^-A seri- 
local outbreak of a peculiar cattle dis

ease has taken place at St. Andrews. The 
Winnipeg Free Prêts says :—It is estima- 
mated that oowa and oxen to the value of 
8700 have already been lost. An animal 
attacked succumbs within twenty-four 
hours, and there have been no cases cd re
covery as yet. A post mortem examination 
shows the chest all bloodshot, and the 
heart, lungs, pericardium, and epiphragm 
in the same condition, the latter haying a

BABE CHANGE THESE HARD TIMES. ros., 2nd 

Mickle-ff
--crpHX SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

M gale witiiin five minutes walk of the 
.market, several largo and small lots, to suit 
purchasers. One of these lots is in front of M 

: Hassle's house.
These lots will required. Dry 
Should bo

a dirk knife out of his pocket and stabbed 
Mr. McMurray in a frightful manner.

ese lots is In front or sir. 
ind, lot to Mr. Swinford’a. 
L cheap, on lone credit if

41 6 12
STA&S.and so con 

be sold liars
inducement. No money ro- 

q Aired down. Liberal discount for cash. Title 
perfect, Also 50 acres of pasture to let. Parties 
.•Making down fences.or otherwise trespassing 

_ will be prosecuted.1. DENNIS COFFEE.
Guelph, May 2nd. Î878. dwtf

neap, on long créait i 
and excellent wate 0s

‘2

81, ■ • m

Twelve heaviest potatoesTJas. Anderson, 81, pears stiff in the fore legs. It js supposed 
8oÆv."Lg«t Btrewberei»=.one variety, JM. the toeaæ h» been mtrodueed by import- 
Gilchrist 81, Gilchrist Bros. ©<* «0CK.

2
0>

■Messrs. E. F. B. Johnson, Cubitt, and 
Ford, left on Monday morning for an ex
cursion to Portland. They will be gone 
about two weeks.

o

GOLD b»ny WOQkeitlcan ÿiaTbto & Co. ™ ngus °BMaiue. r feb7 wly
Boys, 6 to 9 months, let 85, Mrs. Laughlln, 

Guelph ; 2nd 82A0, Mrs. Munro, Guelph. 944 10
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